
1 Strategic Planning Presentation
2003-06-13 to the
Kiwanis Club of Ottawa

2 Agenda
Background on the Committee
An overview of the process
Build and own the strategic plan
Feedback

3 Desired Outcome
The Club buys in to the process
The Club buys into the intent of the strategic plan 
The Club provides evolutionary suggestions

4 Format of the Presentation
4 sections
Notes to be handed out after the presentation
Feedbacksheets and followup with the eDGE
Concern about jumping to tactics before ‘owning’ the strategy

5 Disclaimers
75+ hours of meetings to get to this point
Significant consensus on intent, lots of room left for wording adjustments
Strategic planning is not a linear process
A balance between information delivery and feedback
5 Hour presentation to the Board, still not enough time

6 Background
Committee struck in October 2001, 8 meetings



Rick Barrigar, Guy Bourbonnierre, Bill Cowie, Janet Dodds, Derek Finley, Frank Hegyi, Jamie 
Johnson, Tom Pullen

Committee starts up again in October, 12 meetings
Guy Bourbonnierre, John Callan, Peter Charbonneau, Ross Christensen, David Daubney, Janet 
Dodds, Derek Finley, Frank Hegyi, Jamie Johnson, Debra Lynn Menard, Steve Weeks

7 The result 
A process
A two page plan
An ownership of the ideas

8 Steps in the Project
Agree on a process and vocabulary
Committee steps through the process and validates
Board validates
Club validates
Implement and evolve

9 Process
Develop a vision and mission
Establish Guiding Principles
Identify Issues
Develop Strategic Philosophies
Develop Strategic Directions
Develop Strategic Goals
Develop Tactics

10 Develop a Vision
“A guiding image of success formed in terms of contribution to society”
Where we want to be



Martin Luther King never said, “I have a strategic plan”
11 A Vision for the KCO

We will be a Premier Service Club in the Ottawa area, recognized for our leadership in the interests 
of children and youth
We will be known as a diverse group of people who are professional, leaders and champions in all 
ways
We will be active with initiatives that address community needs
Our Club will be engaging, exciting, rewarding and enjoyable for all its members

12 Feedback
In the feedback sheets on vision

13 Process
Develop a vision and mission
Establish Guiding Principles
Identify Issues
Develop Strategic Philosophies
Develop Strategic Directions
Develop Strategic Goals
Develop Tactics

14 Issues and Trends
Many identified, then grouped and rationalized
Grouped into Operations, Community Service, Fund Raising
“Success comes not from solving problems, but from exploiting opportunities. Solving problems 
restores normality, yesterday's normality” - Peter Drucker

15 Issues/Trends Operations
A decreasing pool of volunteers and volunteer hours available, so volunteer retention becomes very 
important



Decreasing numbers of involved members and high turnover of newer members
Pre-paid luncheons resulting in senior and leave of absences
Significant demands on office staff

16 Issues/Trends Operations
Board spends too much time on administrivia
Lack of public and internal knowledge of the Club’s good work
The election process is difficult for new members to get involved with

17 Strategic Directions
An involved, respresentatively diverse membership
Active support and integration of new members
Active communication of Kiwanis and its good works
A Club structure which facilitates communications
Family participation

18 Strategic Goals for Operations
Not yet endorsed by the Board
A positive, involved membership, with the number of involved members increasing by 10% annually 
for five years
By 2008, 20% of new members will be visible minorities
By 2008, 40% of new members will be female

19 Overall Tactics
Re-organize the Club into three streams (Operations, Fund Raising, Community Service) with a 
Steering Committee established for each stream
The Steering Committee would be made up of a VP or President Elect (as chair), Board members, 
committee chairs and members at large
The Board and each Steering Committee would meet once per month

20 Tactics for Operations



Create an Operations Steering Committee to coordinate actions for the operations Committees
The Steering Committee to help Committees develop tactics to support the strategic plan
The Club should review and adhere to its bylaws

21 Feedback
In the feedback sheets

22 Issues/Trends Community Service
Service often done individually, and by relatively few members
Service projects are not well known within the Club, or by the public
High school students required to put in 40 hours of service

23 Strategic Directions Community Service
Develop a formal consultation process with external partners in the areas of focus for the Club
Emphasize projects that have a start and an end
Member involvement in community service activities as a group to encourage fellowship
Develop high impact projects designed to be adopted by other Kiwanis Clubs

24 Strategic Goals for Community Service
Not yet endorsed by the Board
3 on-going high impact community service projects every year to support the interests of children 
and youth
All involved members contribute 24 hrs+ annually in community service in 2004
By 2008, to increase the volunteer hours offered by the K family provided by external partners to 
10% of the total hours

25 Tactics for Community Service
Create a Community Service Steering Committee to coordinate actions for the community service 
committees
Steering Committee to help Committees develop tactics to support the strategic plan



Steering Committee to develop a formal consultation process with the community to identify and 
qualify community needs 
Create a ‘40 hour’ subcommittee

26 Feedback
In the feedback sheets

27 Issues/Trends on Fund Raising
More competition from other groups, especially at the high end
Most of the money raised by Kiwanis is given to outside organizations
Inability to establish consistent fund raisers
Success at raising money from government, etc. (‘Never Shake a Baby’ and ‘Precious Minds’)

28 Strategic Directions Fund Raising
Develop an integrated approach to fund raising with one committee responsible for coordination of 
all sponsorship activities
Seek funding from government, foundations, direct sponsors for specific internal Kiwanis branded 
community projects
Systematically contact donors with a multi-year, multi-event approach

29 Strategic Goals for Fund Raising
Not yet endorsed by the Board
By 2008, to increase corporate sponsorship to $250k annually (a 400% increase from 2003)
By 2008, to increase revenues from foundations, government to a total of $500k

30 Tactics for Fund Raising
Create a Fund Raising Steering Committee to coordinate the actions for the fund raising committees
The Steering Committee to help Committees develop tactics to support the strategic plan
Create a Sponsorship Development Committee which will be responsible for approaching Donors 
with long term, integrated plans



31 Feedback
In the feedback sheets

32 Desired Outcome
The Club buys in to the process
The Club buys into the intent of the strategic plan 
The Club provides evolutionary suggestions

33 Next Steps
Club to discuss plan, tabulate the feedback and comments
Followup meeting on Monday, June 16th, 19:00 Lord Elgin
Publish results in a special edition of the eDGE
Committee comes back to the Board with recommendations
Modified and adopted by the Board, implemented for next year

34 Conclusion
“Imagination is more powerful than memory. 
Imagination taps into possibilities and the infinite. 
Memory is limited by past events and the finite.” 
Steven Covey

35 Feedback
Fill in the feedback sheets, write the office, send an email
More detailed session on Monday, June 16th 19:00 at the Lord Elgin
A special edition of the eDGE with all comments (anonymous if requested)
Speak to a member of the committee, to a member of the Board
The mics are open


